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We believe Nantucket can overcome the rapid changes from the last 
30 years

• By advocating for a shared community vision for Nantucket 

• Managing stable growth, considerate of community, environment and infrastructure 

• Developing compelling, innovative solutions for the lack of accessible housing that is affordable and 
stable for the community

• Offering a basket of transportation ideas that, when taken together, work to understand how much 
traffic our roads can reasonably hold and what can be done to relieve the congestion caused by too 
many vehicles competing for limited space on the roads

• Supporting forward-thinking government and civic leadership

ACK•Now Vision
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Nantucket now has 2,250 registered with the State

• What’s a short-term rental: any stay less than 30 days

• Over 20% of housing stock

• 80% owners are off-island individuals and businesses – not all investors

• Over 370 short-term rentals where owner has multiple STRs on island 

• Growing presence of investors, companies and clubs means lion’s share of profits 
are going off-island

Short-Term Rentals
Ownership Breakdown1

1State of MA Registry, July 2020.

First white paper: short-term rentals
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Marriott Homes & Villas

• Growing presence on Cape Cod – currently 
106 homes listed for rent

• Now entering the Martha’s Vineyard market –
currently 17 homes listed for rent

• Hotel rooms in your residential neighborhood

• Nantucket doesn’t have any protections to stop 
this

A Marriott coming near you
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Year-round homes are being converted into short-term rentals

• Nantucket lost 500 year-round homes in 8 years

• Meanwhile, the island added 1,100 summer houses + short-term rentals

What’s the problem?

Housing Inventory by Tenure
2010 2016 2017 2018 Change

Decennia
l ACS ACS ACS 2010-18

Total Housing 
Units 11,618 11,844 12,030 12,191 573

Year-Round 4,229 3,836 3,761 3,722 (507)
% of total units 36% 32% 31% 31% -6%

Owners 2,475 2,451 2,438 2,576 101
Renters 1,754 1,385 1,323 1,146 (608)

Seasonal &      
Investor STRs 7,389 8,008 8,269 8,469 1,080

Source: CHAS data, Housing Tenure by Inventory, US Census and ACS 2010-2018.
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Year-round homes are being converted into short-term rentals

Source: Housing Tenure by Inventory, US Census and ACS 2010-2018.

What’s the problem?



�Source: Housing Tenure by Inventory, US Census and ACS 2010-2018.

What’s the problem?
Nantucket is stuck in a game of “musical chairs”

• The Island is losing one year-round home every week

• But the population is growing by 3 people each week

• The effects of the pandemic have accelerated this trend



	

Examples of year-round neighborhoods 
where short-term rentals are moving in: 
Miacomet, Mid-island (shown), Airport.

Investors are converting year-round homes and rentals into STRs

• Year-round housing is only 30% of stock – down 6% from 2010 to 2018

• Despite adding Sachem’s Path, Beach Plum Village and covenant homes

• Neighborhoods are turning into short-term rental clusters                                                                       
(Cato Lane, Miacomet, Lover’s Lane)

• Developments with affordable lots in year-round areas are designed as                                                    
mini-resorts (Finback Lane, Grey Lady Lane)

• Even mixed-income 40B projects are affected                                                                                     
(Beach Plum Village has more STRs than affordable homes)

Nantucket is turning into an island-wide luxury resort

What’s the connection with short-term rentals?
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Midway through transition from year-round to seasonal + investor STRs

Most Recent Sale Price (YR) $1.7M (2018) $1.65M (2019) $1.2M (2006)

Previous Sale Price (YR) $615K (2015) $865K (2014) Prior to 1983…

Purchased by Off-Island Owner ✔ ✔ ✔
Short-Term Rental ✔ ✔ ✔

Neighborhood case study: Miacomet

Before
(year-round home)

After
(short-term rental)

Sources: Town of Nantucket GIS, Mass DOR short-term rental registry, Airbnb and other rental listing platforms. 







Beginning the transition from year-round to seasonal + investor STRs

Most Recent Sale Price (YR) $2.25M (2017) $1.5M (2009) $2.3M (2020)

Previous Sale Price (YR) $1.4M (2014) / $192K land (1992) $118K land (1996) $1.4M (2019) / $125K land (1985)

Purchased by Off-Island Owner ✔ ✔ ✔
Short-Term Rental ✔ ✔ ✔

Before
(year-round home)

After
(short-term rental)

Neighborhood case study: Tom Nevers West

Sources: Town of Nantucket GIS, Mass DOR short-term rental registry, Airbnb and other rental listing platforms. 
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The costs to local businesses and residents are high

• Business owners are forced to provide housing or subsidize rent to attract and retain staff

• Taxpayers must subsidize affordable housing, infrastructure, landfill, impacts to environment

• Residents pay through the roof for homes and rent – many live in crammed conditions

• The demand for more services for these high-turnover mini-hotels is adding pressure on housing, infrastructure, 
traffic and the environment

• The bulk of rental income is going off-island

Is this good for the Island?
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Investors driving development + neighborhood disruption

• Unregulated businesses operating in residentially zoned districts

• Taking business away from inns & BnBs who pay thousands each year in landfill fees, fire inspections, 
and commercial real estate taxes

• The quality of life in many neighborhoods is severely affected

• Intensive use stresses local infrastructure and environment

Impacts beyond housing…
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A more sustainable community going forward

• Protect the ability for year-round residents to short-term rent their home

• Give year-round residents an edge when buying a home

• Offer neighborhoods protections against the bad actors

• This isn’t turning the faucet off – it’s intended to have an impact over time

 What’s the objective?
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Nantucket has the power to regulate + legalize short-term rentals

• Early adopters: cities + resort destinations in HI, CA, AZ, CO, FL

• New England is catching up – NYC and the Hamptons

• Jan’19: Baker Administration signs legislation and offers municipalities a tool box

• Bylaws in MA focus on lessening impact on housing and neighborhoods (Lenox, Brookline, 
Salem, Boston, Lynnfield, and more)

Learning from other communities
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While cities focus on protecting housing, resorts customize approaches

• Cape Elizabeth, ME – STRs in primary residences only

• Sanibel & Captiva, FL – One month minimum stay unless in tourist district

• Virginia Beach, VA – Strict occupancy + no investor STRs

• Tahoe, CA – STRs banned in residential areas

• Kauai, HI – Grandfathered STRs in residential areas and banned new ones

• Maui, HI – Cap on STRs, house cannot be STR until 5 years after construction

Examples from other resort destinations
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Since 2019, Mass communities have a framework for local regulations

• Bans or caps

• Limits on duration or frequency

• Occupancy requirements

• Taxing schemes (i.e. Lodging Tax and Community Impact Fee)

• Insurance requirements and permitting fees

• Recordkeeping requirements

What are the tools available to Nantucket?
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Vacation rentals by homeowners + protect housing & neighborhoods

• Short-term rentals = any stay under 30 days (no permit for 30 days and over stays)

• Two different permits – is it a Nantucket resident’s home?

• Nantucket resident’s home*: up to 90 days in short-term rentals per year (almost 13 weeks)

• Non-resident home: up to 45 days in short-term rentals per year (over 6 weeks)

• One-week minimum stay -except residents renting a private room

• Occupancy limit based on 2 people per bedroom (or Title V )

* Residents can short-term rent entire home, part of the home or an accessory unit like a garage apartment or cottage.

Proposed bylaw for Nantucket


